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Choice for Davenport Skew lJ'l;
iwccu nrrxruina. High B... II :Next Sunday the Moline Indians

are making their season's debut to(Copyright, 1922, b .The Argus.)
Start Practice for Greea Bar Strag-

gle la Wisconsin City Next
Snaay.

BT HAT CEISXAR. i try the other side of the line re--

SJSTlSX chSldefeat of the season the hand.....,. mh. in nt Saturday's i" the strong Iowa City crew. Re- -

ton and Pat Diet.Jiew York, N. Y., Oct 24. Pro-
moters are after Tommy Gibbons

J

Question of the third man h.norts state that the Davennorters again. As soon as affairs In St.
tieIn spite et Green Bay's numer battled like-- Trojans to the last I Paul, resulting from the death of ring for the Jimmy Delaney-H- i,

game are lower man ever wuajr.
The squad came out of the Clintonous reverses this season, the Inde his father, have been settled, Gib'minute of play and if a team everaffair in a battered ana oruisea

j
pendents are looking toward next wln swede menace served a 7 to 0 victory atter such

ZuJ:r.ZT:. 7. 1 Vntiii fight to keep the enemy frOmsunaay s game in me nonnera cuy
Kriwht nrnnnrt tna local --"" -- '

ry nronn oout wnich will ton th.Davenport Legion s fistic cardthe Coliseum next Friday airttconfronted officials of the club to!
day. While it is not definite,
known whether an arKument
come up between the two firhta!
over the third man in the rin

wun conniuernuie respect. mcj Tery wiiw - uiin. .,mh ...mw .rirfln

their friends and admirers at
Browning field. They have chosen
the atiffest opposition possible the
Waterloo Athletic club's eleven, for
three seasons professional cham-
pions of the Hawkeye state.

This is a bit of news that should
cause the football fan to smack his
lips in gleeful anticipation. Sun-
day's contest will be between two
evenly balanced elevens who

"
will

fight with a capital "F" from
whistle to whistle.

Waterloo has not tasted defeat in
three seasons. Its record for the
fourth, thus far, is clean. Water- -

bons will be ready for all comers.
The fact that Gibbons lost to Miske
by a foul after im had' completely
outfought bis fellow townsman Is
not held against the fighter in the
east' No one believes .that wallop
was intentional. It is' not unlikely
that another Gibbons-Gre- b fight
will mark Tommy's return to the
ring.

Mike Gibbons is having a lot of

machine trick and piled S6Alvi'ne is the most seriously in-- up
4,, nrt This time Canton waa the1?,? i"nJ .tI5n!Tlctim and they were treated rough

" T: ' :T"7hr in; h.t. from start to finish. Who la next is hinted that club officials Mi
tie. A bad charier horse in his " Moline casualty list? penencing some difficulty on thiti

realize that Green Bay will go to
extremes in an effort to put a team,
on the field that will not only
avenge the defeat given by Rock
Island already this season but
which also will serve to put the
city back among the contenders.

The Independents resumed active
training this afternoon after a day
of rest following Sunday's victory
over Rorhefter. Captain Jimny

lower right limb and a bruised
- .. i,i that .Amine Gets Ready. From what could be lirj ..

trouble his Probably he"'it' ST. VTni. rT unless With the Canton victory history. day three men are heing eonsiiiT
complications set in, is not ifkeiy every member of the squad in good
. k Tv, .hri hnro I condition, except Sundeene. and

rJh Zht ZH loo has numbered among its victims
will lose of the . :i , v,, ,v,
optic. This is the result of an in-- ePa has Inproducedjury due to a glove lacing crossing
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will ease up slowly and if he field j Dlf Tline;8 scholastic difficulties
the Maroon andis slippery next Saturdaythe In- - Pp.erly,

, j i , i... voln ivino' last night began pre--
the eye. Mike's wife did not want
him to return to the ring two years

o.-- .7.-- i ,u U1R main ermtPackey McFarland has been mes
tioncd. Hugh Barton of Minneai).
oiis stands a chance of being nm
ed while Pat Dietz of Davenpon
it is understood, may be named Itact

It would he interestine if Park..

compares to Jack Dempsey in the
heavyweight fistic realm. Other
contenders for the Iowa title care

" i paring for the first tri-ci- ty tilt of ago. He had plenty of money and

Conzclman made use of yesterday
afternoon by giving the players a
blackboard talk.

Kvery member of the squad is in
fine physical condition. Thire

jwere no casualties Sunday in spite
of the treacherous condition of the
field. The weeks of hard drill have
served to place every man on edge.

The Independents are confident

for none of Waterloo's stuff. That
is exactly the reason that the In-

dians were able to book the Hawk-ey- e

prides for next Sunday lack
of logical opponents within the

A8orefootisiesponsibleforthethe season with Rock Island at
limp that characterizes the walk of Douglas park next Saturday.

Clark, and Reid is stiff and sore ! T1)?re i3 no alr ' lolUty- - n in"

from the battering he received. ideation of ce and no
Mager has a bad limb, too, and this letuP r 1011 1dn the Bennett camp,

makes him feel uncomfortable. HejA, seriousness pervades the atmos- -

McFarland would be named third
man in the ring for the big shot
lor in inai event, tne former Stock-

was getting along very nicely in a
business way. But the big purses
promoters were handing out caus-
ed Mike to stand firm in his inten-
tion of resuming the life of a gladi-
ator. Result, the loss of a lot of
money and one eye practically gone.

What is going to happen after the
Siki-Beck- meeting will be a bout
in Europe between Dempsey and
the winner of this setto.

S 5 Vboundaries of their own state. yaras moi ana "rhantom" Mlfo
Gibbons who is now handling ntnr th. Mn. Doere sucn as snouia preceaea .. I ,... U..1m p.innnca .ivatwt n.;il Via In unnil ahatv Waterloo has not played a gameIII CUIIU IlUiilK lilt 1 BULV tCU Ub""1". 11 UC 111 UtlUIV " . .....wn hnt ar niar.iincaeainst'liiu. tussle, however. Haddick isicontestof such importance as the laney's affairs would meet again k...... r ,i,i-.,.M,,r- t frm iho runton attack coming struggle. The Islanders away from the borne lot since its

organization three years ago. The111)11 irill.il, 111 V. . . 1 UUl.L.V. . ' ... v . . . " " ... ,U . , , , , Kl me r.ng.
Show Attracting Attention.
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team has performed before throngs
of fans for miles around its own lie Lcianey-iron- n DOiit is t-

1 ffmflps-- '

land other men are aunenng irom i -
bruises of some sort or other. I e8t fight n the schedule thus far.

The week at the local institution ! Tne Moline boys know it They re-w- ill

be spent in getting the crip-'fu- se to permit dope to dupe them,
pies back in playing, condition, They are preparing for the Crimson
while at Moline the men are going and Gold as they would prepare for

trading nationwide attentiot.
bringing together as it does two

bailiwick. There were diamonds of
acres right at home and that is

whlch has caused too many upsets.
According to reports from the

Wisconsin city, the fans up there
will turn out 5,000 strong to see the
Islanders. Rock Island is to Greea
Bay what the Chicago Bears aggre- -

gation is to Rock Island fans.

junrr ptott me worm s toremost middlt.where the team reaped its harvest.
weients. t rom al lmhmtinno ik.Despite the fact that a suitable

BRAVES IN FOR

OVERHAULING
an intersectional struggle n T t MICthrough the regular Coach Stagg of the University of, playing a fine game '"" crowd attentlms: the enhihitirm cToline is back at his old post atflhtn ctnnta Mnllnp ha3 hppn as Chicago has fireat faith in his back pyott is one of the best punters in day night wjll be f.omposed o(

'

Ithe rhicasro nne and Ktiends much
Chicago has great faith in his back CZ, "77 "om j"1 0VT lms v.om.ty for or

opponent for home game could not
be secured, Waterloo demanded a
small fortune to embark on for-
eign soil. It is a huge chunk for
the Indians to bite off but they want
to give the fans a real game, re

fortunate this year in regard to in-- ! right halfback. Captain Schmidt is
juries as Rock Island has had hard at fuH wlth Leo Carlson on his left
luck. The Swedes have not been and Simpson at quarter. This is
bothered by any kind of hard luck Moline's best backfield combination
anrt whon thbv moot thn islaniiprs and the one that will take the Held

and Stagg is confident that it will, j J0e in ape a Vuelling batt.ei onaneildUCANTON PLAYS

CHICAGO NEXT
ne ieeis sure nis uuck lieiu siars w iumub r i.ui ciuu jisci. neiehborini: rities I ke nn-e- r k.
will pile up enough points to make Pyott can do other thingsgardless of expense and result

Management Seeking Players
Thorough Reorganization is

Planned.
they will be handicapped only by (against Rock Island. The return of
the team aaainst them. Toline has added additional fight The Freeborg clan was numbered j a Maroon victory certain: siaes punt ana is consiuerea . y Deianey. according to word rt- -

today,among Waterloo's victims in a post- - jminiy ryu uoiaBs coivcd from his camp
Th Hofont at piintnn ran. as a to the eleven. Dick is a natural field candidates who has been i players in the Chicago lineup. Vputting the tinushing touches

tMinino fM liic, qnni.nai.liin. k..t.complete surprise to local fans.! hustler and a great aid to Captain
The Clinton bunch was expected to ' Schmidt in keeping up the fight- - uauiutg wi in;, otijiuo' umf; UcUllf.

i The St. Paul fistic marvel is reGuy fhamberlln to Lead Stars
4 Against His Former Team-- j

mates Sunday.

BT J0H B. FOSTER.
(Copyright, 1922. by The Argus.)
New York, N. Y., Oct. 24. The

Boston National league club is in
for a pretty thorough reorganiza

ported as being in tip-to- p cond-

ition for the Krohn engagement

season garse last year by a 10 to 0!
score. It was the stiffest opposition
of the season and, according to
Coach Freeborg. Waterloo had a j

better team at that time than the'
Gary Elks, the outfit that cowned
the Indians last Sunday. New men
have been added this year and Wa- -

be easy for the locals and instead i"g spirit of the team,
the upriver warriors reared up oni Signal drill and starting exer-the- ir

hind feet and plaved cham-'cise- s, winding up with a 100-ya-

pionship foqtball. Surprised and '.dash as the factory whistles blew
demoralized by the loss of first-- ! 6 o'clock, constituted last night's
strinir men the (Crimson crumnled drill Practice is being held be- -

The Clevelander departed for tht
oout today. He is scheduled to ar

Chicago's Real Strength Not to
Be Divulged Until Contest With

Princeton; Roper Making Shifts
Chicago, 111., Oct. 24. Coach Guy

Chamberlin, who brings the Can rive here either Wednesday after
noon or evening.

Krohn Is Praised.Cudton Bulldogs to the park Sun-- 1 when Clinton opened up on passes hind locked gates., Islander scouts.
ie Chicago i

, in the last few minutes of the first if there be any, must take theirday attcrnoon to meet th Cleveland ring critics termvBY WALTER CAMP.half. When Moore Dulled the "im- - notes iroul outside tne lence. nam I Tho Harrarri varaitv fi rcl cr r inw Krohn the greatest dBears, has a powerful forward wall,
one which should prove a severe (Copyright, 1922. by The Argus.) men who had an extra day of rest fighter since Terry McGovern and

tion if the management can secure
the players. The operation of the
draft brought forth a little ma-

terial of some promise but not
much experience. The release of
Nicholson, a hard hitting but slow
motioned outfielder, can only mean
that speed is to be injected into
the team. The Braves were notor-
iously slow last year. 0

The Boston infield can stand
tightening up as well as the out-
field, and so can the pitching staff.

possible" aid caught the pigskin scrimmagfs are scheduled for
surrounded by Islanders, the night and Wednesday. Signal drills

team went to pieces and Clinton Thursday and Friday will complete
had the game then and there. the preparation for the Islanders.

terloo has mowed down its oppo-
nents most unmercifully thus far.

The Indians may lose. Dope fa-

vors Waterloo. That is only a side
issue. The Indians will fight to re-
gain the prestise among the home
fans that the Illini, West Ends and
Moline club had years ago. Water-
loo will struggle to the last breath
to keep its slate clean.-

New lork, Oct 4 In view ot Monday were back in the lineup at ' declare he is a combination of Stan- -test for the local men. Three for-

mer linemen are in-

cluded in the number, but the star trie coming great intersections Cambridge today. Indications, are iey Ketchel and Billv l'apke.
among football teams of that the regular Harvard backfield 0i,j Walsh, manager of Krohn, sen:It was not until late in the next c w. Moimgren. manager oi amof the outtit Is Guard Taylor, tx--.

half that the men recovered and letics at Moline high school, is go-- tne middle west institutions is uiWiu start the game against Dart- - clippings to local sport writers of

particular interest and importance, mouth. the Krohn-Ilowne- y fight at Akrot
in tne case oi i nicago, oubs uj Yale got down to brass tacks in last Mav and judging from the

shown his strength as yet "e preparation for the Armv contest, count the Cleveland star gave MrTljp present occupants of the first!
is saving everytning ior tne return 0.Hearn ja EpendinK considerable Downey, who claims the middle- -case, tnira Dase and shortstop po--
game on bUgg riem wun brugnin up tne kicking de- -' weight title, more than hs tar! sitions are hardly up to champion

gained for.

then they put up a battle that is ing to respond to the appeals of the
worthy of any squad. Injuries to' many fans v.ho complain because,
Mager and Clark, and the havoc not being able to arrive at Brown-thi- s

caused, did not stop them then ing field for Moline's home game
and the Islanders were in the fight- - until game time, they are unable to
ing to the end. get choice seats. For the next home

The wonderful defensive work of game, with LaSalle a week from
Bob Houston was the prettiest; Saturday, "00 chairs will be placed
seen on the Clinton field. Time on the running track in front of the
and time again Houston broke up concrete stands between the two
end runs and got the man with the lines. These will be ll

for a loss. He made tackle served for 50 cents in addition to

iuii Miuiuaj. .o.i partment of his game.
the simplest kind was all he need-j- r

p,.,H,, h,.t h nnHnnht- - RoP" will put his charges at Both Deianey and Krohn will bf

: Princeton through a strenuous two j seen in workouts at Davenport

gvmna.sium Thursday. Eddieedly will spring a surprise Satur--

Ohio State, who received no men-
tion from Walter Camp.

Both Chamberlin and. Taylor
were with the Staleys last fall and
were favorites here, i Taylor, it will
be remembered, is one of the few
players who refuses to wear a head
guard when in action, and general-
ly is in the midst of every pile.

The Canton Bulldogs, one of the
oldest football teams in the coun-
try, being organized 17 years ago,
have nn eleven thoroughly repre-
sentative of the country. Ten col-
leges and universities are number-
ed on the list, including Texas A.
& M., Washington and Jefferson,
Pcnn State, Ohio State, Nebraska,

jSwSf'ir UMtRENCE PEWW A f ...... 1 !. ln.i.11 mDlday. He would not be Stagg if he " r .u;
id not. ' i .) Changes are still going on down

Welch, crack South Bend welter

who meets Mickey Forkins of Ch-

icago in the semi-fin- al is also
to arrive Thursday. ;

Seats for the show are now seH-- l

JJarchet, Cullcn and Taylor of thePrinceton. Coach Kopcr is m
"L. ...' .Z e ,TQ Navy team still are feeling the ef- -

ship class. Holke has been a mem-
ber of a championship team but
has not gone forward any since.
Kopf, too, has played on a pennant
team, but, like Holke, he hae fail-
ed to retain'his speed. Boeckel has
experience, but he won't win pen-
nants unless there is an infield
which will keep him keyed up to
top pitch.

Ford is fast as a streak at times.
He is a great ground coverer and
might go along with a first division
team and keep the pace if he were
surrounded by players who were
peppery. The Boston outfield has
been long on the diamond and is

kS and! fects of the Georgia Tech game and
are not 4xrected to scrimmage be-- 1 ing at Martin s down town store

Urbana, 111., Oct." 24. Even ad-
mitting that Iowa was suffering
from a not surprising mental slump
after its victory over Yale, the
showing of Illinois against the
Hawkeyes in last Saturday's game
is regarded here today as a happy
augury of the future. The team is
coming, it is felt. Throughout the

Hon riaokitr ha id onnarontlv U.'f
in DavenportJ' , Z h fore Wednesday.

the general admission price. Tickets
will be placed on sale in a down-
town store early next week.

This will be a great accommoda-
tion to the busy business man, who
must slight his duties to even ar-
rive at the field at 3. If there is a
big demand for three seats, Holm

after tackle and one of the Clinton
players was heard to remark that
Houston made no less than 150
tackles during the course of aft-
ernoon's play.

Chambers was also more than
good, and when he jas forced to
play tackle after Mager and Alvine
were both out, he stopped the Clin- -

.1is making a lot of shifts in the

TRIAL TUBE FREE TO MEN SEND COUPON
gren will add more if chairs can be

ton attack and made the home boys secured in the quad-citie- s.

drODnine hack

western conference it was expected
that Iowa would do a lot of evil(
things to the Illini. Hence the
small margin of Iowa's victory is'
regarded in this ebullient univers-
ity community in the light of a
moral triumph.

Of the men. who pulled the Illino-

is-Ohio State game out of the
fire last season, many a blazing
star is missing. J. Sternaman, the
brilliant quarter, has departed and

line and working hard on the quar-
terback proposition. Dinsmore has
done some recent work at that po-

sition which looked very good.
Knute Rockne has a big job at

Notre Dame this year, pcobably the
hardest he has had in many sea-
sons. If he can get his team up to
anything like the high standing
they reached last year, he will
prove himself a wonder.

West Point is laying for him this
year and this is the Army's year
to take revenge for some bad beat-
ings at the hands of the westerners.
Rockne's line is fair but somewhat

Folks down in Florida say the
team trained too hard in the St.
Petersburg climate. Training too
hard in the spring is scarcely a
common fault among the old tim-
ers. If anything of the kind did
happen, Mitchell should profit by
the experience and either eo a lit

fife SPORT-0-GRAP- H

Annapolis, Christian College, Pur-du- e.

Canton University and Buck-noi- l.

In a recent game the Bull-
dogs upset Jim Thorpe's Indians,
winning by the decisive score of 14
to 0. Tbey gave the Staleys a hard
clash lust fall, and are considered
one of the fiercest playing outfits
in the league.

With four straight victories to
their credit this season, the Chica-
go Bears resume practice this aft-
ernoon at the Cub park. Every
man came out of the hard scrap
with the Buffalo in
fair shape and Dutch Sternaman,
who waa 'slightly injured the week
before, is expected to be ready for
action when Canton is not here.
Sternaman and Halas have a new
package of plays to teach the
Bears this week.

tle slower with his tribe in 1923BT JAMES L. RTGHES. or find'a training camp with a cli-
mate not so conducive to overwork. atFootball fans locally this

week will focus their attention
playing ability should do much to

I inspire the other members of the

light. He has a hard schedule, but j

in Castner he has one ot the best!
running backs in the west. He is
working hard on the overhead
game and will put a puzzling aerial
attack up to West Point

Both Northwestern and Minne-- t
sota have been building from thej
bottom this year and making about j

equal progress as the even terms

Bubble.sDo
so have Walquist, Crangle, Carney,
Olander, Drayer (ineligible), Sabo
and Vogel.

It should, as a matter of justice
to the football system here, be
made known that the team is young
and green, composed mainly of last
year's freshmen. Hope mainly is
directed to next year. What crumbs
can be gathered this fall will be
gratefully accepted. But "next
year" is the watchword.

Seasons have been pretty lean for
Bob Zuppke's men recently. Last
year Illini won but one conference
game and the preceding year the
team lost to Ohio and Wisconsin.
He is a hard taskmaster, is Zuppko-Hi-

methods are for rugged men
alone. He makes them or breaks
them. Beginning last Februay the
Illinois candidates scrimmaged for
two months and the games were so

IOWA TO CALIFORNIA.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 24. The

University of California agreed to
sign a contract for two football
games with Iowa, the first game to
be played in Los Angeles next year
and the other in Iowa City in 1924.

on the annual battle between
Rock Island and Moline high
Hrhool teams. The game this
year will be played at Douglas
park, and from all indications
a huge crowd will be on band.
Mollners especially are show-
ing keen Interest in high school
football this fall and will be
out enmasse.

j

Moline naturally is favored to
win, and win decisively. No high
school team can pile up 329 points
in four games, no matter what the

Dooley, It; Thompson, Lowery, lg;
Alexander, c; Bachmaier, rg;
Smith, rt; Anderson, re; Weltman,
Sawyer, qb; King, lhb; Argus, rhb;
Wynn, fb.

Any fan must admit that King
offset or even swung the balance
in favor of the Jeffs, the loss of
Boynton at quarterback. Any sane
man must admit that even with
Boynton in at quarterback there
could hardly have been any differ-
ence in the count And the back-fiel- d

was further strengthened by
the addition of Wynn of Notre
Dame. There was little difference
in the personnel of the line.

t?ara.

' The Independents will be gone
two Sundays In a row. 3ext
Sunday the team Journeys to
lireen Bay to give that aggre-
gation another chance, and the
following week are billed to
give the Milwaukee fans a sam-
ple of the kind of football play,
ed in Rock Island. They will
not be back on the home lot
until Nov. 12, when the famous
Dayton Triangles are sched-
uled to appear.

That Dayton is up to its old
tricks of passing its way to Tic- -

on which tney played last week
showed. The Northwestern offense
is varied and likely to surprise her
later opponents. They are throw-
ing plenty of forward passes and
this is combined with a well
schooled fundamental defense.

Minnesota Builds Slowly.
Spaulding, the new Minnesota

RAT PROVES BOXER,
Chicago, Oct 24. Joie Ray, hold-

er of nine running records, beat
Jack Kolio, bolder of the middle
states title, in the 125-pou- class,
in an amateur boxing match.

caliber of the opposition, and not
possess the goods. Coach Senneff
surely has developed a record-breakin- g

scoring machine of high ALLEN TO MEET
coach, is building slowly but stead-
ily, and when November comes in
the offense, built largely around
Martineau, is going to show well.
The line is good but crude. In its

school timber. GREENLEAF FOB
HONORS OF CUE

interesting as to attract student
body and townspeople.

The loyal Illinois rooter will de-

clare that what the team is today
is due to this rigorous winter work.
The weather is mild in this latitude
in late winter and the temptation

making defense has not been lost
sight of.

tory was demonstrated in Sunday's
game against the Hammond pros.
The scOre was 20 to 0 for the Tri-
angles, due to a great aerial attack.
Without doubt Dayton has one of
the greatest forward passing ma-
chines in pro football and the In-
dependents will have to be at their
best to subdue the attack. Remem-
ber in 1920 when Dayton came here
unheralded and walked away with

JL ntuo Shaving discovery
Here is one thing we learned about shav-

ing cream in our scientific tests.
The bubbles must be. strong, enduring

must not break. They support the hairs for
cutting. Without them, hairs lie down.

That's a new discovery. Heretofore men
never thought about that shaving cream
quircment

Four other needs
There are four other essentials, and we've

met them all in Palmolive Shaving Cream.
It multiplies itself in lather 230 times.
It softens the beard in one minute. No

waiting, no hot towels, no finger rubbing.
It maintains its creamy fullness for tea

minutes on the face.
It acts as a soothing lotion, due to palm,

and olive oils.
Be fair to it

Now we ask you in all fairness to give this
shaving crean a test. We have spent 60
years in soap study. One of our creations

ri' ralmolive is the leading toilet soap of the
world. v

We made op and tested 130 formulas to
give you a sliavine cream better than you

Phiadelphia, Pa.. Oct 24. Bennie

Moline fans are saying 50 to
0 for their team. On the basis
of scores, this doesn't seem to
be far off the track. But con-
sider that the Rock Island boys
have been pointing towards
this scrap and will be in there
lighting from the first to. the
last whistle. .

Allen of Kansas City, Mo., former fot. nut. the moleskins cannot oe

FORD DEFEATS BLUE KOSE.1
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 24. The

Henry Ford, American schooner,
defeated the Blue Nose, Canadian
champion. '

ARRA3GE CAMP SITES.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24. President

Breadon and Manager Rickey of
the St. Louis Nationals went to
Florida to arrange camp details for
n?xt spring.

champion pocket-billiar- d player, ar- - resisted by the football authorities. SEND CHECKS TOranged for practice here todav in i ue nrst thing that strikes the
preparation for his challenge match
with the title holder, Ralph Green- -

visitor to Urbana is the influence
of the pervading personality of
George Huff, the director of ath- -lear, or Monmouth, 111., which will THE RUNNERS-U- PRock Island's offense has been begin Thursday and last three ' letics. For 30 years he has been a

anything but impressive. On the
other hand, the defense when full

player, a student of sports and a
coach. He has gathered about him

days. The match will be 450 points
in blocks of 150 points each night
The winner will receive a diamond
medal and $2,500 in cash.

a 21 to 0 victory? Fans are stiU
talking about those passes.

The Chicago Bears are due to
hump np against the Canton
Bulldogs next Sunday. Canton
this season Is led by Gny Cham-
berlain, who for two years was
one of the mainstays of the
Staleys.

BOB WILCOX RETIRES.
Owosso, Mich., Oct' 24. Bob Wil-

cox, automobile race driver, an-

nounced his retirement from the
speed game because of its dangers.

Chicago, III.. Oct cks

totaling $37,096.46. representing
the amount awarded to the mem-
bers of the Cincinnati National and
St. Louis American league base-
ball clubs for finishing the nen- -

perhaps the greatest staff of
coaches in the country. Harry Gill,
fhe track coach, wins so many con-
ference victories that success in
this sport is no longer of especial
interest. Zuppke is a great foot-
ball teacher. Craig Ruby does won- -"Rochester didn't have as good a

MANDELL STARTS
ACTIVE TRAINING

Chicago, HI., Oct 24. Sammy
Mandell, Rockford, 122 pounder,
matched to meet Jack Wolfe of

tn v.ni.t.ii j d..., t i. icc iii eciuuu piace. yesier- -
SPEAKER SIGNED AGAF5.

Cleveland. Ohio, Oct 24.
Barnard of the Cleveland

team wgamst tne independents as ucio m imoBciuon aim raul I itUU J . ,., , 1 . ,, i

is known everywhere for his abil know. Prove it out, in justice to yourself
and us. Cut out the coupon now.Commissioner Landis.ity as a boxing and wrestling coach.Americans announced that Tris

Speaker would manage the Indians

it presented against the Bears."
One hears this in various quarters.
'Twas ever thus when the Inde-
pendents won any game by a de-
cisive count. Local fans are too re

Carl Lundgren Is one of the bestCleveland m the main event of JohnWagner's boxing show at Kenosha ! baseball coaches anywhere to beagain nextseason.

strength has been in any game
has been good. One
critic of the school boys Inclines to
the opinion that the' two scores of
the game will not exceed 20 points,
and he doesn't even say that Moline
will be on the long end.

It certainly would be a feath.
er in the caps of the Islanders
to apse t all the dope and tie or
win from the Plow City speed
merchants. Stranger things
have happened, and if such a
thing occurs next Saturday at
Douglas park the season will
be written Into the records as
an anuaallnrd snccess for Rock
Island In spite of other re
reverses.

Captain Hall, who has been out
of the game several weeks on ac-
count- of injuries, is expected to
get hack into the fracas. Hall is

found.next Monday night, started artiv PALM OLIVEluctant to concede the Indenend training at the Arcade yesterday.

QtyBnefir SHAVING CREAM
' PLATERS REWARDED.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Checks total-
ing $37,096.46, as their reward in
finishing second place in their, re-
spective leagues, were sent to the
Cincinnati and St. Louis American
league baseball clubs.

Each club was given $18,548.23,
representing one-ha- lf of the 60 per--icent balance after the world's ser-
ies contenders had been paid and
the 15 percent allowed the com-
missioner's office had been deduct-
ed.

The St Louis club's share was
split into twenty-eig- ht shares, nine-
teen of the players receiving
$662.44 each and nine receiving
$662.43. ,

The Cincinnati club's share was
divided into twenty-fiv- e fnll shares
of $713.41 and a twenty-sixt- h, share,
which was split into four parts in
amounts ranging from $71.30 to
$427.78.

ents their due, apparently.
As a matter of fact, the Roches-

ter team was stronger, if anything,
than when it held the Bears to a 7
to 0 victory. Here is the lineup
that opposed Chicago: Roy. le;
Matties and Lowery. It; Dooley.lg;
Alexander, c; Thotppson,.rg; Smith,
rt; Anderson; re; Boynton, Saw-
yer, quarterback; Henrietta? Welt-ma- n,

lhB; Argus, rhh: Lehrer. fh

jnanueu nas oone nis preliminary
work at home, and will start box-
ing today. Bud Taylor, the Terre
Haute Tir, will come up to box
with his stablemate tomorrow.

Wolfe, recognized as the junior
featherweight champion by the New
York state boxing commission, and
who recently gave Joe Lynch, ban-
tamweight champion, a lacing in 15
round, will be in VUlUlgv on

Trt-Ctt- y Towel ftoppiy company
Davenport 134. ,

Ifr SHAVES FREE
Simply insert your name and addrcn and mail to

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Dept D211, Milwaukee, U. S. A.

R. I. Clean Towel Service. Phone
K. . 34 Sal i TILLA BEATS EDWARDS.

Boston, Oct. 24. Pancho Villa,
American flyweight chamnion. beatAll the news all the time The one of the best high school tackles YtAFA ia f Vi ci Hn.nn ,u.. A .

Argot, V ta the state, and his presence and bled ir" Bck" uT .TXIJ? e, Danny Edwards, Pacific coast ban- - i
...-- a

j..- - . . av uic iwjp fcJIUllftff Tl"?. I tamweight champion, in 10 rounds-- I......


